Installation Instructions
Rock Sliders for Mercedes G (all series with long wheelbase)
PN: ORC-490020335
Installation for Body Types W460 & W461 (except professional with original running boards)
1. (Fig. 1) Remove the plug or hole cover for the attachment of the rear holders of the
sills. These are each right u. Measured 220 mm from the rear drain plug to the rear on
the left side of the inner sill. Attention: The upper and lower hole covers are very hard
to recognize, because they are covered up by tape and and skid plates.
Note: These holes may be missing on older models - in this case, hold the rock sliders
in place to know where to mark the holes. Then continue with step 2.
2. (Fig. 2) Remove the rubber grommet at the bottom of the sill.
3. (picture 3 + 4) In the counter plate (30x80x8) the supplied threaded rod M3 screw in
and insert the counter plate through the lower opening on the sill to the attachment
points and secure with the M10x30 screws and the hexagon socket screw M6x20 u.
Secure washer 6,3x30 (Fig. 5), then remove the M10 screws and the threaded rod. The
middle screw connection remains (Fig. 6).
4. 4. (Fig. 7) Place the sill tube on the sill (the lengthwise attachments must fit snugly
against the lower edge of the sill) and mark the remaining drill holes via the middle
and front fastening latches of the sill tube. (Center hole Ø 8 mm, upper and lower hole
Ø 12 mm).
5. Clean and prime the holes, then the counterplates as in step 3 described use.
6. (picture 8) Screwing on the side bars with M10x30, 10.5x30 and 10.5x30 washers.
Spring washers, holders and screw connections can then possibly be sealed with
"sticks + tight".
Installation for Body Types W463 (including professional with standard running boards)
1. On the inside of the sill are already threaded inserts, these are usually closed with
plastic plugs and covered by skid plates. Remove the plastic plugs and screw on the
side bars as described above in step 6.
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